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Abstract

The origin of carbon substrates used by in situ sedimentary bacterial communities was
investigated in an intertidal mangrove ecosystem and in adjacent seagrass beds in
Gazi bay (Kenya) by δ13C analysis of bacteria-specific PLFA (phospholipid fatty acids)
and bulk organic carbon. Export of mangrove-derived organic matter to the adjacent5

seagrass-covered bay was evident from sedimentary total organic carbon (TOC) and
δ13CTOC data. PLFA δ13C data indicate that the substrate used by bacterial commu-
nities varied strongly and that exported mangrove carbon was a significant source for
bacteria in the adjacent seagrass beds. Within the intertidal mangrove forest, bacterial
PLFA at the surface layer (0–1 cm) typically showed more enriched δ13C values than10

deeper (up to 10 cm) sediment layers, suggesting a contribution from microphytoben-
thos and/or inwelled seagrass material.

Under the assumption that seagrasses and mangroves are the dominant poten-
tial end-members, the estimated contribution of mangrove-derived carbon to benthic
mineralization in the seagrass beds (16-74%) corresponds fairly well to the estimated15

contribution of mangrove C to the sedimentary organic matter pool (21–71%) across
different seagrass sites. Based on these results and a compilation of literature data,
we suggest that allochtonous carbon trapped in seagrass beds may often represent
a significant fraction of the substrate for benthic mineralization – both in cases where
seagrass C dominates the sediment TOC pool and in cases where external inputs are20

significant. Hence, it is likely that community respiration data systematically overesti-
mate the role of mineralization in the overall seagrass C budget.

1. Introduction

Estuaries and other coastal ecosystems form a significant component of the global
carbon balance, as intense processing of organic matter – originating from fluvial in-25

puts, local production, or lateral inputs from marshes and mangroves – takes place
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(e.g. Gattuso et al., 1998). There are still large uncertainties in the overall magnitude
of the various components of the carbon balance in the coastal zone – in particular for
the tropics where >60% of the global riverine inputs of particulate and dissolved or-
ganic carbon (POC and DOC) are thought to occur (Ludwig et al., 1996) but for which
relatively few data are available. Besides these quantitative aspects, it has to be con-5

sidered that multiple sources of organic matter reach estuarine and coastal systems,
and that source characterization of the mineralized material is therefore an essential
part of our understanding of their biogeochemical functioning.

Mangrove forests and tropical seagrass beds are both very productive systems and
decomposition in situ is considered to represent a major fate of their primary production10

(on average 40.1 and 50.3%, respectively, according to Duarte and Cebrián, 1996).
Seagrass beds influence water flow patterns resulting in increased sedimentation or
trapping of suspended matter and reducing the degree of sediment resuspension. On
the other hand, a significant fraction of seagrass production may also be exported
from the system boundaries (a literature compilation by Duarte and Cebrián, 199615

suggests on average ∼25% of the primary production). The idea of leaf litter export
from seagrass beds and trapping of organic/suspended material on the other hand
is not mutually exclusive: in the estuarine mangrove-seagrass system of Gazi Bay
(Kenya), for example, both processes have been evidenced (Hemminga et al., 1994;
Slim et al., 1996a) and hence, a bidirectional flux of organic matter is known to occur.20

If utilization of carbon imported from outside the ecosystem boundaries or from other
primary producers within the system is widespread in seagrass beds, this may have
important consequences for budgeting studies, as the current estimates of the fate of
seagrass production (compiled e.g. in Duarte and Cebrián, 1996 and Cebrián, 2002)
are often based on quantitative process measurements (e.g. communtiy respiration)25

without an explicit source characterization. Recent analytical advances have made it
possible to study the origin of the carbon supporting bacterial communities by com-
paring stable isotope signatures of bacterial biomarkers with those of potential sub-
strates. For intertidal salt marshes (Boschker et al., 1999) and mangroves (Bouillon
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et al., 2004), this technique has shown that the origin of the organic matter sustaining
bacterial production is diverse and varies both between and within such ecosystems.
In some cases, production by local vascular plants appears to be the dominant source
for benthic mineralization, but carbon imported from the aquatic environment and local
production by microphytobenthos can overtake this role in other sites (Boschker et al.,5

1999; Bouillon et al., 2004). For seagrass beds, several studies using phospholipid fatty
acids (PLFA) stable isotope techniques have suggested either that seagrass-derived
carbon was of limited importance to local bacterial communities (Boschker et al., 2000
for “Zostera marina” and “Z. noltii”), or that seagrasses were a major contributor to car-
bon assimilation by bacterial communities (Holmer et al., 2001 and Jones et al., 200310

for “Thalassia hemprichii” and “Cymodocea rotundata” and for “T. testudinum”, respec-
tively). A recent study by Holmer et al. (2004) in Mediterranean seagrass meadows
indicated that benthic mineralization was predominantly sustained by seagrass inputs
in pristine systems, but relied significantly on external C sources in anthropogenically
impacted sites.15

In this study, we sampled sediments at various sites within the intertidal mangrove
habitat as well as in adjacent dense seagrass beds in Gazi bay (Kenya). Export of
mangrove-derived carbon and subsequent trapping of this material in these seagrass
beds has been previously documented (e.g. Hemminga et al., 1994), as well as in-
welling of seagrass-derived organic matter into the mangrove areas (Slim et al., 1996a).20

Thus, this site offers an excellent case to determine to which extent bacterial commu-
nities exploit these two sources of vascular plant material in relation to their relative
availability in the sedimentary organic matter pool. Based on these results and similar
datasets from the literature, we suggest that non-seagrass derived carbon may repre-
sent a significant fraction of the substrate used in benthic mineralization, and hence,25

that respiration data might frequently overestimate the role of mineralization in the over-
all seagrass C budget.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site and sampling methods

Gazi bay (39◦30’ E, 4.◦22’ S, see Fig. 1) is located ∼50 km south of Mombasa , and cov-
ers a total area of ∼10 km2, with an additional 6 to 7 km2 covered by mangroves, mostly
“Rhizophora mucronata”, “Sonneratia alba”, “Ceriops tagal”, “Bruguiera gymnorrhiza”,5

“Avicennia marina”, and “Xylocarpus granatum”. Seagrasses (mainly “Thalassoden-
dron ciliatum”) form dense beds in the lower parts of Kinondo creek and cover ∼ 70%
of the bay area (Coppejans et al., 1992). The bay opens into the Indian Ocean through
a relatively wide but shallow entrance in the southern part. The upper region of the
bay receives freshwater through the Kidogoweni river which traverses the mangroves.10

Spring tidal range in Gazi bay is reported to be 3.2 m (Kitheka 1997). “T. ciliatum”
production in the bay has been estimated to range between 710 and 1365 g cm−2 y−1

(Hemminga et al., 1995), litterfall data for “C. tagal”, “R. mucronata”, and “A. marina”
correspond to litter production of 164, 412, and 236 g C m−2 y−1, respectively (Slim et
al., 1996b; Ochieng and Erftenmeijer, 2002).15

In the intertidal mangrove zone, 10 sediment cores were collected with a PVC corer
and were immediately cut into 0–1 cm, 1–2 cm, 2–4 cm and 4–10 cm subsections. At
each site, leaves from the dominant mangrove trees were collected and dried at 60◦C
for at least 48 h for later stable isotope analysis. In the seagrass beds, cores were
similarly sampled at 7 locations at various distances from the mangrove forest edge,20

either at low tide or by snorkeling (see Fig. 1). Due to the sandy nature of these
sediments, it was often impossible to make further sections – consequently samples
from the seagrass beds typically cover the first ∼6 cm. Most seagrass stations were
sampled and analyzed in duplicate. Samples were transported to the fieldlab in a cool
box and stored frozen. Samples were later freeze-dried before further processing. A25

minimum of 10 leaves from different shoots of the dominant seagrass vegetation was
sampled at each site. These were thoroughly washed and scraped to remove the
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majority of epiphytes, frozen and later freeze-dried.

2.2. Analytical procedures

Freeze-dried core subsections were homogenized using a mortar and pestle. Subsam-
ples were taken for elemental (TOC/TN, atom) and bulk stable isotope composition.
These were weighed into silver cups and acidified in situ with dilute (5%) HCl to re-5

move carbonates. Concentrations of organic carbon and total nitrogen, and TOC/TN
ratios were determined using a ThermoFinnigan Flash1112 elemental analyzer using
acetanilide for calibration. δ13C analysis of TOC was measured on the same sam-
ples after the combustion gases were transferred to a ThermoFinnigan delta +XL via
a Conflo III interface, with a typical reproducibility better than ±0.15‰. δ13C analysis10

of seagrass and mangrove tissues followed the same procedure, although mangrove
leaves were not treated with HCl since no carbonate is expected to be present.

Extraction and derivatization of PLFA was performed using a modified Bligh and
Dyer extraction, silica gel partitioning, and mild alkaline transmethylation as described
earlier (Bouillon et al., 2004). δ13C values of the resulting FAMEs (fatty acid methyl15

esters) were determined on a HP6890 GC coupled to a ThermoFinnigan delta+XL via
a GC/C III interface. All samples were run in splitless mode, using a HP-5 column
(30 m, 0.32 mm ID) with a He flow rate of 2 mL/min. The δ13C values of PLFAs are
corrected for the addition of the methyl group by simple mass balance. Reproducibility
of the PLFA δ13C analysis on well resolved standards is typically 0.3‰ or better, but20

usually lower (±0.6‰) for major PLFA from natural samples. All stable isotope ratios
are expressed relative to the conventional standard (VPDB limestone) as δ values,
defined as δ13C=1000×(Xsample−Xstandard)/Xstandard where X=13C/12C. Fatty acid no-
tation contains the number of C atoms, followed by a colon and the number of double
bonds. The position of the first double bond (from the aliphatic end of the fatty acid)25

is indicated after the “ω”. Prefixes “i” (iso) and “a” (anteiso) refer to the location of a
methyl group 1 or 2 carbons from the aliphatic end, respectively. Methyl branches in
other positions are indicated by the prefix “Me” (e.g. 10Me16:0), and the “cy” prefix
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indicates a cyclopropane fatty acid.

3. Results

δ13C values of seagrass tissues ranged between −18.6 and −10.7‰, consistent with
earlier data from this site (Hemminga et al., 1994). Mangrove leaf tissues from the var-
ious sites showed average δ13C values between −31.2 and −26.8‰. Consistent with5

our expectations, “Ceriops tagal” and “Avicennia marina” in the mid- and high-intertidal
sites were most enriched (−26.8±0.5‰ and −27.1±0.8‰, respectively, n=4). Sedi-
ment TOC values ranged between 0.3 and 7.0% (1.81±1.94%, n=12) in the seagrass
sites, and between 0.6 and 14.6% (5.59±4.49%, n=40) in the mangrove sites. The
highest TOC values for seagrass sites (3.8 and 7.0%) were recorded in Kinondo creek,10

a seagrass-covered tidal creek which dissects the northern part of the mangrove for-
est. TOC/TN values were on average lower in the seagrass sites (8.3–19.9) than in
the mangrove sites (12.4–22.8), see Fig. 2. No consistent depthwise trends could
be detected in the TOC or TOC/TN data. δ13C values for sediment organic matter
in the mangrove sites were fairly homogenous, ranging between −26.5 and −24.3‰15

for the landward sites and between −24.9 and −22.1‰ for the seaward “Sonneratia”
site. Depthwise, there was on average a slight depletion towards deeper sections, with
an average difference of −0.67±0.91‰ between the surface layer (0–1 cm) and the
deepest section considered (4–10 cm).

The δ13C of selected bacterial PLFA show a wide range of values. δ13C of the often20

used iso- and anteiso-branched i+a15:0 (combined in view of the availability of data on
the degree of fractionation between the substrate and PLFA, i.e. −5.6±1.8‰, Boschker
et al., 1999) range from −35.6 to −26.1‰ in the mangrove cores, and between −31.5
and −21.1‰ in the seagrass sediments. There is a clear overall covariation between
δ13C values of TOC and those of most bacterial PLFA (e.g. Fig. 3 for i+a15:0).25

Depthwise, there is a significant (evaluated with a two-tailed paired t-test, p<0.05)
gradual decrease in PLFA-δ13C (e.g. Fig. 4 for i+a15:0 and 16:0) which typically aver-
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ages ∼4‰ between the surface sediment (0–1 cm) and the 4–10 cm section.

4. Discussion

4.1. Composition of mangrove and seagrass sediments

The δ13C signatures of mangrove sediment TOC did not vary much over the different
sites sampled, typically ranging between −26.5 and −24.3‰, except in the seaward5

“Sonneratia” sediments where distinctly more enriched values were found (−24.9 to
−22.1‰, see Fig. 2). Considering the proximity of the “Sonneratia” site to the sea-
grass beds and the observation that seagrass fragments were common in the man-
groves here, it is likely that imported seagrass contributed significantly to the TOC pool
in this area. In the more upstream mangrove sediments, δ13C values are typically10

∼2‰ more enriched than mangrove leaf biomass – a commonly observed offset be-
tween aboveground vegetation and soil/sediments (e.g. see Ehleringer et al., 2000).
These values, coinciding with relatively high TOC/TN ratios (16.7±2.0) suggest that
decomposed mangrove material makes up most of the sediment TOC (Bouillon et al.,
2003). Neither TOC or TOC/TN ratios showed consistent or significant depthwise vari-15

ations (data not shown) – in contrast, δ13C values decreased slightly but significantly
(−0.7±0.9‰ between the surface layer and the 4–10 cm section, Fig. 3A).

Seagrass δ13C signatures were highly variable, consistent with earlier data in this
area (Hemminga et al., 1994), and this variability is thought to be caused by the large
variations in δ13C of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in the bay (e.g. in Kinondo creek20

and the seagrass beds in the bay, δ13CDIC ranged between −8.4 and +1.7‰ during
the sampling period, own unpublished data). The δ13C of seagrass sediment TOC
was overall not well correlated with seagrass δ13C values (R2=0.55, figure not shown).
As a first approximation and using mangroves (−28.7±1.7‰, n=36) and seagrasses
(site-specific δ13C) as sole end-members, we calculate that exported mangrove car-25

bon comprises 21-70% of the sediment organic C pool in the seagrass sediments.
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This simple calculation does not take into account possible phytoplankton inputs, but
since POC/Chl-a ratios in the bay area during the sampling period were high (764±259,
n=30, S. Bouillon and A. V. Borges, unpublished data) we can assume that phytoplank-
ton makes up only a very small part of the particulate C pool. If phytoplankton inputs
would be important, inclusion of this source into our calculations would not be straight-5

forward in view of the expected variability in their δ13C (based on the observed δ13CDIC
trends, see above).

4.2. PLFA biomarker profiles

Although an in-depth analysis of the PLFA concentration profiles is beyond the scope
of this manuscript, it is worth mentioning a few marked trends in the biomarker data for10

certain functional groups. First, there was a significant depthwise increase in the rel-
ative abundance of PLFA typically considered as markers for sulfate-reducing (SR)
bacteria (10Me16:0+i17:0, see Fig. 5A). Such a trend can be expected in view of
the anoxic conditions required for sulfate reduction – although it is now acknowledged
that sulfate reduction may also occur under oxic conditions (Canfield and Des Marais,15

1991). Secondly, the relative abundance of these SR markers was significantly lower in
the seagrass sites when compared to mangrove sediments (Fig. 5A) – suggesting that
sulfate reduction is a much less important diagenetic pathway in seagass compared to
mangrove sediments, at least in this particular setting. Another PLFA of interest and
showing a similar depthwise increase in the mangrove cores (Fig. 5B) is cy19:0 which20

we reported earlier to occur in relatively high abundances in mangrove sediments from
India and Sri Lanka (Bouillon et al., 2004). Cy19:0 comprised up to 14.8% of the total
PLFA pool in the mangrove sediments and was well correlated with the relative abun-
dance of the SR markers 10Me16:0 (Fig. 5C) and i17:0 (figure not shown). Again,
cy19:0 was distinctly less abundant in the seagrass sediments. Although these corre-25

lations make it tempting to suggest that cy19:0 is a potential marker for SR, this PLFA
can also be abundant in terrestrial soils (e.g. Burke et al., 2003) and is therefore not
restricted to sulfate reducers.
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4.3. Carbon substrates for sedimentary bacteria

The δ13CPLFA data from the mangrove sediment cores show a markedly higher vari-
ability than the δ13CTOC data (Fig. 3). A significant part of this variability is related to
depthwise trends, where in comparison to the small depthwise decrease in δ13CTOC

(approximately −0.7‰), the PLFA δ13C values show a much more pronounced de-5

crease, typically reaching ∼−4‰ between the surface layer and the 4-10 cm section
(exemplified for i+a15:0 and 16:0 in Fig. 4A, B). These patterns are quite similar to
those we described earlier in mangrove sediments from India and Sri Lanka (Bouillon
et al., 2004), although the depthwise decrease in δ13Ci+a15:0 was on average less
pronounced (averaging −1.8±1.9‰, n=8, between the 0–1 and 4–10 cm layer) in the10

previous dataset. Assuming that the degree of fractionation for i+a15:0 is not markedly
different under oxic and anoxic conditions (see Boschker et al., 1999), such a depth-
wise trend in δ13Ci+a15:0 could be the results of a selective use of 13C-enriched C
sources in the surface layer(s). Microphytobenthos, with δ13C values ranging typically
between −24 and −14‰ (e.g. Bouillon et al., 2002; Connolly, 2003), and imported15

seagrass-derived material (δ13C in this system ranging between −19.7 and −10.7‰,
Hemminga et al., 1994 and this study) are both potential candidates. However, field
experiments using 13C-spiked bicarbonate to label benthic primary producers in the
seaward “Sonneratia” site have shown a rapid transfer of microphytobenthos C into
certain bacterial PLFA in the surface layers (S. Bouillon, unpublished data), which is20

one argument to favor the former as a selectively used substrate – in particular consid-
ering the more labile nature of this source. However, in view of the limited number of
data on isotopic fractionation between the source C and bacterial PLFA under oxic and
anoxic conditions, it must be stressed that such differences may exist and may partially
be responsible for the observed depthwise trend in PLFA δ13C.25

δ13C values of i+a15:0 in the seagrass sediments correlated fairly well with sed-
iment δ13CTOC (Figs. 3, 6A), their relationship with seagrass δ13C was more scat-
tered (Fig. 6B). If we assume a fractionation of −5.6±1.8‰ between the substrate and
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i+a15:0 (as determined experimentally by Boschker et al., 1999), it is clear that in gen-
eral, bacterial communities rely on the available bulk sediment organic C rather than
depending only on local seagrass material (Figs. 6A, B) – for the latter, none of our
data fall within the range expected when seagrasses would be the sole C source. As
our elemental and δ13C data indicate a large contribution of mangrove-derived C to5

the seagrass bed sediments (roughly estimated at 21–70% of the sediment TOC pool,
see above), this implies that a significant part of benthic mineralization in the seagrass
beds is sustained by allochtonous carbon trapped in the seagrass beds. Taking the
same two potential sources as end members (i.e. the average values for mangroves
and the site-specific δ13C value for pooled seagrass leaves), we would calculate that10

seagrass material sustains 26–84% of benthic mineralization, and this contribution cor-
relates well with the estimated contribution of seagrass C to the TOC pool (R2=0.60,
p<0.05, slope not significantly different from 1).

A comparison of the PLFA isotope data gathered in this study and available litera-
ture data (Boschker et al., 2000; Holmer et al., 2001, Jones et al., 2003) on seagrass15

systems is presented in Figs. 6A and 6B. These data clearly demonstrate that in many
cases, a close link between seagrasses and bacterial communities is not present. Sev-
eral hypotheses have have been proposed to explain the absence or presence a tight
link between bacteria and seagrassess: (i) the degree of coupling between seagrasses
and benthic bacterial communities relies on the relative importance of seagrass and20

other sources to the sediment TOC pool (as suggested in Jones et al., 2003). Al-
though the δ13CPLFA data generally agree better with a dominant reliance on sediment
TOC than to local seagrasses (Figs. 6A, B), this hypothesis does not fit with the data
in Holmer et al. (2001), and Holmer et al. (2004). (ii) Holmer et al. (2001), who pro-
vided the first data from the tropics, suggested that there could be a distinct difference25

between tropical and temperate systems, the former being characterized by generally
lower TOC concentrations and hence, a larger relience on local seagrass material.
However, since their data contrast with this study, such a hypothesis is equally insuffi-
cient. The fact that other driving factors must be considered is confirmed in the recent
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study of Holmer et al. (2004) on different Mediterranean seagrass meadows, where
bacteria were found to obtain the bulk of their C requirements from seagrasses in pris-
tine sites, but other sources (in particular, sestonic material) contributed significantly in
anthropogenically impacted sites. Their calculations indicated that the relative contri-
bution of seagrasses to bacterial communities was typically higher than the contribution5

of seagrass C to the sediment TOC pool. (iii) Lastly, it has been suggested that various
seagrass species may exhibit a different degree of root exudation, with some studies in-
dicating high release rates of organic carbon from roots and others finding no evidence
for root exudation (see Holmer et al., 2001 for a discussion). 13C-tracer experiments
analogous to those presented in Boschker et al. (2000) with different seagrass species10

could provide interesting data to verify the extent to which this influences the degree of
relience on seagrass C.

In conclusion, even though we are far from understanding the reasons for the ob-
served patterns in the link between seagrasses, external C inputs, and the correspond-
ing sources for bacterial communities (Figs. 6A, B), it is clear that large site-specific15

differences exist in the degree to which bacterial communities rely on seagrass C, and
this dependency is not explained merely by the relative contribution of seagrass an
other C sources to the sediment.

A compilation of seagrass and sediment δ13C data (Fig. 7, see also Kennedy et al.,
2004) indicates that in a majority of sites, δ13CTOC in seagrass beds is significantly20

lower than that of the dominant seagrass vegetation, indicating that other C sources
usually contribute substantially to the sediment TOC pool. This pattern, and evidence
from δ13C-PLFA data that, where present, these other C inputs may (but, not always
do) contribute significantly to benthic mineralization, have important implications for the
interpretation of mineralization rates measured in seagrass systems. Current compila-25

tions on the relative importance of mineralization as a fate of seagrass production have
been obtained in three ways (see Duarte and Cebrián, 1996): (i) direct cited estimates
from mass loss in decomposition experiments or O2 consumption during incubation
experiments, (ii) data from community respiration rates, subsequently corrected for au-
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totrophic respiration, and (iii) estimates based on a combination of production rates of
detritus and average decomposition rates. A compilation of such data suggests that
mineralization accounts for 50.3±2.0% of the overall seagrass production (Duarte and
Cebrián, 1996). However, taking into account that part of the direct estimates (i.e.
those obtained using O2 consumption), as well as the corrected community respiration5

data, inherently relate to the total C pool subject to mineralization, i.e. both seagrasses
and external C inputs- the current estimates are partially biased and should therefore
represent an overestimate of the role of in situ mineralization as a fate for seagrass
production. This stresses the importance of source characterization when integrating
community metabolism data into carbon budgets for particular primary producers. In10

our case, our approximate calculations suggest that the use of measured benthic min-
eralization rates without source characterization would overestimate the importance of
in situ degradation to the overall fate of seagrass C by 15–74%.
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 17

 1 
Figure 1  2 

Fig. 1. Location of the study area and sampling sites. Short lines show the transects where
mangrove cores (indicated as M1 to M10) were taken, seagrass sampling sites are shown as
grey circles. See legend for the delineation of the mangrove and seagrass habitats.
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Figure 22 Fig. 2. (A) Sediment organic carbon content (as % dry weight) versus the carbon isotope com-
position of sedimentary organic carbon, and (B) Sediment TOC/TN ratios versus the carbon
isotope composition of sedimentary organic carbon. Open symbols: data from seagrass sed-
iments; grey symbols: data from mangrove sediments in the seaward Sonneratia site; black
symbols: data from the more inland mangrove sites.
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Figure 32 Fig. 3. δ13C of sediment organic carbon versus δ13C of i+a15:0. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Figure 4 2 

Fig. 4. Average difference in δ13C signatures of (A) total sediment organic carbon, (B) i+a15:0,
and (C) 16:0 between the surface section (0–1 cm) and depth sections from all mangrove cores.
Error bars indicate 1 s.d. Note the different scales of the X-axis between panel A and panel B
and C.
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Figure 52 Fig. 5. Distribution of the % abundance of (A) 10Me16:0+i17:0, and (B) cy19:0 in different
depth sections of mangrove cores and in seagrass sediments, and (C) the relative abundance
of cy19:0 versus the relative abundance of the sulfate reducer marker 10Me16:0. In panel A
and B, average ±1 s.d. are shown. In panel C, figures are as in Fig. 2.
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Figure 62 

Fig. 6. δ13C values of i+a15:0 versus (A) δ13C of bulk sediment organic carbon, and (B) δ13C
of (aboveground) seagrass tissues. Grey circles: data from this study; open squares: data from
Holmer et al. (2001); black squares: data from Boschker et al. (2000), grey square: data from
Jones et al. (2003), and open circles: data from Holmer et al. (2004). The full line represents
the 1:1 line, the dotted line uses the average fractionation value determined by Boschker et
al. (1999), i.e. −5.6±1.8‰, to indicate where δ13Ci+a15:0 is expected when the substrate on the
X-axis is the sole C source. Data available on request.
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Figure 7 2 Fig. 7. Compilation of data from this study (black symbols, n=12) and literature data (open

symbols, n=47) on seagrass (aboveground) δ13C and corresponding sediment δ13C data. The
1:1 line shows the expected sediment δ13C in case seagrasses were the only contributors
to the sediment TOC pool. Other isolines represent an offset of −5‰, −10‰, and −15‰,
respectively. Error bars indicate 1 s.d. Literature data sources: Boschker et al. (2000), Dauby
(1989), Dauby et al. (1998), Fry (1984), Fry et al. (1977, 1982, 1983), Gacia et al. (2002),
Harrigan et al. (1989), Holmer et al. (2001), Holmer et al. (2004), Jones et al. (2003), Kennedy
et al. (2001), Kennedy et al. (2004), Kharlamenko et al. (2001), Kieckbusch et al. (2004), Vizzini
et al. (2002), and Vizzini and Mazzola (2004). Note: (i) the data presented in Harrigan et
al. (1989) and Kieckbusch et al. (2004), an average δ13C was taken for three co-occurring
seagrass species; (ii) in the Kharlamenko et al. (2001) dataset, seagrass δ13C values for green,
brown and dead leaves were averaged; (iii) sediment δ13C values for Dauby et al. (1998) refer
to the “aerobic zone” data only, and (iv) data from Vizzini and Mazzola (2004) represent an
average value for data from four different seasons. Data available on request.
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